
 

 

CHARACTER DESCRIPTIONS 
 

 

 

 

FEMALE ROLES 

 

Lisa (Lesley) Miles – Show age 16-17 

A highly intelligent young girl, Lisa has just completed her leaving certificate and is desperate to go to university to 

continue her education.  Her holiday job in the Ladies’ Department of F.G. Goodes teaches her more about life than 

she could have imagined.  The shy bookworm emerges with style, beauty and a university scholarship by the end of 

the story 

Vocal Range:  G#3-D5 

 

Magda – Show age 40ish – Eastern European accent 

An exotic, sophisticated Slovenian refugee in charge of “Model Gowns” at Goodes, she is the embodiment of 

European style – glamorous, educated and beautifully presented. Somewhat forbidding but she has warmth, wit and 

great insight. Must be willing to wear a bathing suit. 

Vocal Range:  A3-E5 

 

Patty – Show age 32 

A Sales Assistant in Cocktail Frocks, Patty has been married for 10 years to an uncommunicative husband who shows 

little interest in her and is facing a future with no babies.  She is tired, vulnerable and unhappy until fate takes a hand 

in the most unexpected way 

Vocal range:  G3-Eb4 

 

Fay – Show age 29 

Fay is a Sales Assistant in Cocktail Frocks at Goodes.  Vivacious and pretty, she has had a series of unfortunate 

relationships with unsuitable men so she feels insecure about ever getting married and being considered respectable.  

A little matchmaking by well-meaning friends brings romantic Fay everything she has always dreamed of. 

Vocal range:  G3-Eb4 

 

Mrs Miles – Show age 40ish  

Lisa’s mother, very proud of her smart daughter and wants the best for her but is nervous of rocking the boat and 

upsetting her conservative husband.  A product of her era, she is neither well-educated or sophisticated but her love 

for her daughter and her strong desire that Lisa have a life different from her own ultimately gives her courage to 

challenge her husband’s old-fashioned ideas. 

Vocal range:  D4-A4 

 

Myra/Dawn – Show age Mid to late 20s 

These roles can be played by one person if necessary.   

Myra is Fay’s best friend, she is vivacious and flirty, a party girl always looking for a good time. 

Dawn is Patty’s younger sister.  She is forthright, cynical and rough around the edges.  

Vocal range:  A3-B4 

 



Miss Cartwright/Joy/Customer – Show Age 40ish 

These roles can be played by one person if necessary.   

Miss Cartwright is the crisply authoritative manager of the Ladies Department of Goodes.  Very stylish, she is all 

business having dedicated her life to it but she is not without compassion and wit. 

Joy is Patty’s older sister, exhausted by motherhood and housework, she does not live up to her name. 

Vocal range:  A3-C#5 (top note not a solo) 

 

Miss Jacobs/Mrs Crown – Show age 60s 

These roles can be played by one person if necessary.   

Miss Jacobs, unmarried and living alone having lost her fiancé in the war, has a sense of tragedy about her. 

Now in her 60s, she has worked at Goodes all her life.   

Mrs Crown is Patty’s widowed mother.  She is a rough diamond who has brought up her three daughters.  She tells it 

like it is. 

Vocal range:  E3-C5/A3-A4 

 

MALE ROLES 

 

Frank – Show age mid 30s – (Patty’s husband) 

Patty’s husband, is a tile salesman with little ambition or vitality.  Frank is humiliated by his potential responsibility 

for his childless marriage and hides his low self-esteem behind reserved introspection.  He is uncommunicative and 

cold towards his lovely wife. 

Vocal range:  G#2-G4 

 

Rudi – Show age 30ish – Hungarian accent 

A charming Hungarian refugee of around 30 who thinks Australia is the promised land and all he needs for his 

happiness to be complete is a nice Australian girl. 

Rudi is sophisticated but fun, good-looking, warmth-hearted, well-read, a beautiful dancer and a genuine lover of 

women. 

Vocal range:  C3-A4 

 

Mr Miles – Show age mid to late 40s 

Mr. Miles, father of Lisa, is the typical 1950s man.  He is stiff, conservative and authoritarian; he works hard to 

support his family; he believes a woman’s place is in the home and she should only work until she marries.  He is 

baffled by his young daughter’s intellect and ambition and just cannot understand or approve of her desire to go to 

university. 

Vocal range G2-D4 

 

Stefan – Stage age mid to late 40s – Hungarian accent 

Stefan is Magda’s husband.  He is an exuberant Hungarian, intellectual but sociable.  He is always cheerful and 

charming, with a passionate enthusiasm for all things literary who loves nothing more than to indulge his wife’s every 

whim. 

Vocal range:  D2-C4 

 

MINOR ROLES 

Customer/Barmaid 

Customer at Goodes excited about buying her first ever cocktail dress for a fancy party. 

Barmaid at the pub where Frank drowns his sorrows. 

Vocal range:  A3-G#5 



 

Fred/Joe & Lloyd/Doorman – Show age mid 30s to mid 40s  

Three gentlemen who would like to romance the young sales assistants of the Goodes Department store. 

Vocal range:  C3-A4 

 

Small Male and Female Ensemble of 6-8 

Customers, party guests and beachgoers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


